Ann Arbor Marathon (snow emergency route)
Ann Arbor, Michigan

- Start: Keen
- North Campus detail:
  - Turn-around
    - Flashing Stop Ahead sign
    - 1st loop
    - 2nd loop
    - Both loops
  - North Campus detail
    - On sidewalks except on University, Geddes, and south part of Observatory
  - Gallup Park detail
    - Northbound lanes only on Fuller and Fuller Cl
    - On sidwalks going out to turn-around, in west lane of Huron and south lane of Fuller coming back

- Gallup Park detail
  - Turn right on road and then join trail
  - On sidewalk on west side of Dixboro

- Northbound lanes only on Main
- Southbound lanes only on Main
- Cross N. University at crosswalk, stay left down pedestrian walkway, and turn right onto S. University at curb cutout
- Stay right of median on N. University then turn left at crosswalk
- Cross N. University at crosswalk, stay left down pedestrian walkway, and turn right onto S. University at curb cutout
- Turn-around
  - Flashing Stop Ahead sign
  - 9 feet
  - 14 feet
  - Lightpost

- Finish: Geddes
- Kettering Park
- On sidewalk going out to turn-around, in west lane of Huron and south lane of Fuller coming back
- Galloup Park detail
  - On sidewalk on west side of Dixboro

- On sidewalk on south side of Fuller
- Northbound lanes only on Fuller and Fuller Cl
- Westbound lanes only on Huron Pkwy and Huron River
- On sidewalk on north side of Fuller